
Do it with JeeTops. If you have to have your top on, do it with JeeTops. 
JeeTops 180° front and rear panoramic panels cure the blues when you 
have to put the top back on your Jeep. Made of the same material that is 
used to engineer aircraft canopies, this next generation impact resistant 
acrylic blocks 99% of UV-A & UV-B rays, making them energy efficient 
and virtually indestructible. They even come with a snap-in shade and a 5 
year or 50,000 mile limited warranty. JeeTops are available for all 2 and 4 
door 2007–12 Wrangler and Wrangler Unlimited (JK platform) Jeep models.

Order yours today at www.JeeTops.com or call 262-367-1717

Nice Tops.
(and the girl’s not bad either)



In the beginning the inspiration behind the patented 
JeeTops design was simply to let the light in.  But in fact 
it has become so much more. A Jeep owner knows there 
is nothing better than having the freedom to take the top 
off and see the world around you. But what happens when 
mother nature has other plans? No problem for JeeTops. 
With 180° panoramic panels you can still enjoy the view 
without the inconvenience or worry. 

Installation is a breeze. Just remove your old tops and 
replace them with your new JeeTops. It’s that simple. JeeTops 
uses new and reconditioned factory tops and guaranties 
them with a 5 year or 50,000 mile limited warranty.

See for yourself all the cool things JeeTops has to offer.  
n Front and rear Panels provide 180° view while blocking 
99% of UV-A & UV-B rays.
n Their energy efficiency helps keep your inside cooler on 
those hot summer days.
n Made of next generation impact resistant acrylic, the 
same material engineers specify in the manufacture of  
aircraft canopies, making them virtually indestructible.
n JeeTops come with snap-in sunshades designed for the 
most extreme off-roading.
n JeeTops patented design increases the overall strength.
n 5 year or 50,000 mile limited warranty.
n Online tutorials and support staff if you have any questions.
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Order yours now at www.JeeTops.comThe time has come for you to see the light!

Do it with JeeTops™
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